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chose cities,and are authorised to tate Advortiao.
ontoand Subscriptionsfor ue at our lowest rates.

gar.The President has recognized Henry
Williams Homan as British consul atHuffa-

Ile...Colonel James Wallace, formerly of

the Philadelphia Sun and for the past six
years connected with the editorial depart-
ment of the Louisville Journal, died this
morning from paralysis.

Vilir Capt. J. H. Gilman, of the reguiar
army, Commissary of

(Subsistence of this

Department, has been elieved, aad is suc-
ceeded by Capt. J. H ward Well's, U. S.
Volunteers, whohas beericonneeted with the
Commissary Departm mt, here, since the be-
ginning of the rebellion.

rx„S„..The late Abbot Lawrence gave $lOO,

000 to the Scientific Sidwol of Harvard Col-
lege, and his son, Mr. James Lawrence, on
the Ist of January, 1865, added $52,500--
twenty-flve hundred to be expended at and
in the equipment of the laboratory, the bal-
ance to endow equally the clerical and the
engineering departments.

iptiy-T r. longest line of railway in the
world is tho Grand TrunkRailway, which
extends from Portland to Quebec and the
river Du Loup east, to Sarnia, at the foot of
Lake Huron west, with several branch lines,
including a total of 1396 miles under one
management. It is to be further extended
to Chicago, in a direct line from Sarnia, by
way of Lansing the capital of Michigan, a
distance of 320 miles—making a total of 1-
716 miles in all.

:Eris the United States Court, at Tren-
ton,N. J., E. N. Fuller,,edi,t9r of tbc,New-
ark-Journal, was fined $lOO for publishing
articles against the United States Enroll-
ment Law. He pleaded guilty and made a
statement to the Court, which mitigated his
offence.

jarTHE Richmond W hig , in referring to
President Lincoln, styles him the "Illinois
accident." He is about the worst occident
which could have happened to Mr. Jeffer-
son Davis.

Man PRICE OF COAL.—The New York
Tribune says: The Pennsylvania Coal Coin-

pany made during the year 1861 a profit of
48 per cent. of which 30 per cent. has been
distributed. Thehigh price of coal has gone,
to a largo degree, into the profits of trans-
portation companies, and not into the hands
of the miners, All coal stocks are held with
great firmness, and some of them are much
higher." The Tribune also says: ',ThePenn-
sylvania Coal Company is reported to have
closed a contract with the Erio Railway, by
Which the latter makes a profit upon the coal
it moves equal to the tolls charged upon the
Delaware and Hudson Canal, which is fully
$3 per ton at the present value of coal." It
is high time the Legislatures should look in-
to the rates. of tolls charged by the transpor-
tation companies, and so regulate the tolls
that the companies shall not be permitted to
make such large profits. It is no wonder
the people complain of the high price paid
for their coal.

OIL DISCOVERIES IN WEST VIROINIk.—
The papers of West Virginia contain ac-
counts almost daily &f new discoveries of oil
wells. The Clarksburg Telegraph says :

"Colonel T. S. Spates and B. F. Shuttle-
worth, Esq., a few days since opened an old
salt well, about three miles from town, which
bad been closed for many years. As soon as
the earth which closed the tip of the well
bad been removed, and the pity. 4 taken out,
a large stream of in gled with petroleum
oil, issued from .ndie.ttions iLre that
there is ate,ralanee. This well
is on tin `A t kof the M unongaliela river.

The Quota of th 3 State 49,563
We have from official sources a correct

statement of exactly what is required from
the state, and from each of its districts, un-
der the last call for 300,000 men. ‘..The en-
tire quota of the State is 49,t3, subdivided
thus among the several districts:

First Congressional District, 1,036 ; Sec-
ond, 2,669; Third, 2.012; Fourth, 2,6'26;
Fifth, I,643.—Philadelphia and Bucks.

Sixth, I,7B7—Montgomery and Lehigh.
Seventh, I,l2l—Chester and Delaware.
Eighth, I,s6o—Berks.
Ninth, I,sB4—Lancaster.
Tenth, I,s26—Schuylkill and Lebanon.
Eleventh, s,sl3—Northampton, Carbon,

Monroe, Pike and Wayne.
Twelfth, I,4os—Luzerneand Susquehanna.
Thirteenth,- 2,3ol—Bradford, Wyoming,

Sullivan, Columbia and Montour.
Fourteenth, 3,435 —Daupb in, Northum-

berland, Union, Snyder and Juniata.
Fifteenth, I,99o—Cumberland, York and

Perry.
Sixteenth, 2,4o3—Adams, Franklin, Ful-

ton, Bedford and Somerset.
Seventeenth, I,6o4—Cambria, Blair, Hun-

tingdon and Mifflin.
Eighteenth, 2,lB7—Centre, Clinton, Ly-

coming, Potter and Tioga.
Nineteenth, 2,64o—Erie, Warren, Mc-

Kean, Clearfield, Elk and JeffersOn.
Twentieth, I,6l2—Crawford, Venungo,

Mercer and Clarion.
Twenty-first, I,647—lndiana, Westmore-

land and Fayette.
Twenty-second, 2,s72—Pittsburg.
Twenty-third, 1,770--Allegheny in part,

Butler and Armstrong.
Twenty-fourth, I,64l.—Lawrenee,Beaver,Washington and Greene.

Abolition of Slavery
The Constitutional amendment of Con-

gress abolishing and forever prohibiting sla-
very throughout the United States, was rati-
fied by the Legislatures of theStates of Min-
nesota and Kansas on the Bth instant, mak-
ing fifteen States that have already endorsed
the measure, while but one (Delaware) has
rejected it. The following is a statement of
the actionof the various Legislatures, arrang-
ed in chronological order :

.. STATES WIIICH HATE EA.TIFT ED.
, I —llllltroli, Feb. 1. O.—Maine, Feb. 7.
St.—Abode Island, Feb. 2. 10.--Missourl,Feb. 7.

'• 8.--Mhtbfgan, Feb: 2. 11.—Ohio; Feb. 8.
4. Nee York, F,eb. 3. • 12.—Minbenota, Feb. 8'B.—Pettneilienia; Feb:3. I.3.—ltabses,-Feb. 8:
.o,—Maryland, keb. 8., • 14.—Ylrg1ubs, Feb. 8;
7.—Masuebtieotte,leb 8 19:—Indiana, Fob. 10.
B,•—.West yirgluits, Feb. 9

BEJECTED
1.--Dslawitie,Feb., 8
. The following State Legislatures have yet
to vote upon the amendment: ,
NOMA of elate. • Politics; Meeting ofLeg
Aritenua 'Naval:glean Now In eesclon.Clonneeilqut ' Republican" Map,30.805.
Oplifornis Republican... ..Now In mutton.lowa " ' • ...Republican Spoe'l sm. calrdRecital:sky Damocrat Now In session.Loulatana • -:.ltepublican Now MA:anion.New Hampshire—Republican • Juno 2,1865.New. Jersey Democrat Now In aesclon.:.Republican Now In sesolon.
Oregon... Republican • Sept. 10;1860.
Tennessee Republican...... April 8, MA
Vermont ~‘„Republican Oct:l2, 1865.Vilcoonein Republican.',,•....Now In lesclon,

RECAPITULATION. . .
Total amber . of Statee
Necassary to' -.ratify -artomdineut "(tbre e-fouithi, 27

111&prEaf Funs.---The largest aosortniont
&t plaar4o Oayford & Sono, Continental Ho.
.1•1 ain

THE CAMPAIGN.
Daring this entire week the war news

have been of the most gratifying character,
Sherman's invincible legions are marching
at will through that portion of the Confed-
eracy which has hitherto baffled our efforts
to penetrate. As in Georgia, so in South
Carolina, he finds no force that dares attempt
to impede his triumphant progress. TheState
that first began rebellion; that has hitherto
escaped the destruction and devastation that
have been visited on her sisters in crime, and
that proudly boasted of the ability of her
Government toresist successfully the advance
of the Northern invaders, is overrun and
conquered before she has been able to attempt
resistance. Hercapital is now occupied by
the soldiers of the Union; her fields have
been devastated to supply the armies of the
,conqueror; and more mortifying to rebel
pride than even this, her chief city, the cra-
dle of treason and the scene of its first tri
umph has been captured without the sacrifice
of a single life. Defeated at every point,
destitute of the means of recruiting their
wasted armies and unable to withstand the
mighty power of the Government of the
Union, the Confederate chieftains hey° been
forced to abandon the State that first espotts
ed their cause to the mer.•y of Northern con-
querors:

There has been a special vindictiveness
manifested throughout the North toward
South Carolina, and its conquest has certain-

!ly very greatly gratified this fooling. But
it is not the mere joy of revenge that now
tills every heart. Desirous as all loyal men
aro to see justice at least meted out to the
State that first organized rebellion, there is
still a stronger desire to behold indications of
the approach of the final overthrow of trea-
son and the restoration of peace to our dis-
tracted country. The capture of Charleston
and Columbia tuts beyond dispute the fact
that the days of the Confederacy are num-,
bered. Had its rulers possessed any larger
effective force than was necessary for the de-
fense of Richmond, they would never have
permitted Sherman's army to pass unmolest-
ed from Atlanta to the seaboard and capture
three of their most important cities without

,a struggle, „ITothing but, sheer exhaustion
prevented their holding Atlanta and making
good their boast of cutting off Sherman's
communications and destroying his army.
Their greatest power for further evil now
consists in their ability to hold and defend
their own Capital. How long they may be
able to maintain even it, after the conqueror
of Georgia and the Carolinas transfers his
warriors to the soil of Virginia may he esti-
mated by a comparison of what Richmond
will be then, with what. Charleston was when
Sherman entered South Carolina. There is
a limit to all endurance, and a point beyond
whichthe most stubbornly desperate can tight
no longer. We do not under-estimate the
bravery the Southerne. s have di ,bayed in
fighting treason's battles, nor can we hut:ap-
preeitite the strength of their attachment even
to a cause so unholy as theirs, end we do out
yet hope to see them yield and sue fur peace.
We fully expect they they will resist even

desperately the capture of their last remain-
ing city, but surely no one will contend that
their resistance will be protracted or that it
can succet d.

Whilst their armies are diminishing by
desertion and disease, and depressed with a
succession of retreats and disasters, ours are
daily becoming stronger by new accessions
of men, and are stimulated to still braver
deeds by their own brilliant victories. Our
leaders now are men in whom the army and
the Nation trust. They have gradually ris-
en to their present positions through a dis-
play of ability and patriotism which
us naught to fear for their success. "No po-
litical disputes now disturb us or impede our
progress in the completion of the great work
to which we have devoted all our energies.
How then can even the most desponding fail
to see that our struggles are almost over and
that our Country must and will be saved?
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,6"&-Judge Advocate General Holt has
written en elaborate justificationofGen. Dix's
order forbidding the publication of Person-
als" in the papers of his department. In
the shape of advertisements, rebels and sym-
pathizers in the north have been accustomed
to hold correspondence with trators in the
south, by sending inquiries and replies back
and forth in the Richmond Enquirer and
New York Daily News. Some of these ad
vortisomonts -treat of a class of subjects in
regard to which all intercourse whatever is
prohibited by the laws of war.

DEa.A little boy, about ten years of age,
residing near Hopatcong Lake, Sussex coun-
ty, N. J., suddenly disappeared a short time
since, having gone out with his sled to play.
Nothing was seen ofhim for some time, when
his mother, searching after him, came across
two legs, bitted off close to the tops of a
pair of boots, which wore recognized as
those worn by the boy. It is supposed that
the little fellow was devoured by a bear or
panther, which is said to have been seen in
that ,neighborhood.

DeL.The Internal Revenue for the month
of January just past amounted to the enor-
mous sum 0f,581,076,902 89—'over a million
of dollars a day, including Sunday ! And
yet confessedly the machinery for collecting
this branch of the natson's income is imper-
fect and undergoing change. Vast as is,
that sum of internal revenue, daily and
monthly, how light a burden is it to thebus-
iness of this rich t?.nd vigorous nation. And
with what patriotic cheerfulness and acqui-
escence the People pay this tax to preserve
their Natro'n and to maintain Democracy.

Two lIUNDIVED and seventy-five persons
have boon run overund killedwhile walking
or lying upon, the railroad .traelcd in Massa-
chusetts, during the last ton years.

TIVRE are 40,000 barrels of Petroleum
stored in Now York, of Mitch more than
7,000 barrels are iu- Maiden lane and South
street.
.__4Doststononn VANnicaszia was arrested in
NowYorkforfast driving and k nocking over
anapplewowan,and— imeaediately discharg-
ed. The same day a poor Irishman was lin-
ed $3 for a similar offence.

Facts About the 7-30s—The Advsn7
tages they offer

THEIR ABSOLUTE SECURITY.—NearIy all
active credits are now based on Government
securities, and banks hold them as the very
best and strongest investment theycan make.
If it were possible to contemplate the finan-
cial failure of theGovernment,-no bankwould
be any safer. If money is loaned on individ-
ual notes or bond and mortgage, it will be
payable in the same currency as the Govern-
ment pays with, and no better. The Govern-
ment has never failed to meet its engage-
ments, and the national debt is a first mort-
gage upon the wholeproperty of the country.
Whileother stocks fluctuate from ten to fifty,
oreven a greater percent., Governmentstocks
are comparatively firm. Their value is fixed
and reliable, beyond all other securities; for
while a thousand speculative bubbles rise and
burst, as a rule they arenever below par, and
are often above.

ITO LIBERAL INTERE6T.—ThOgCNCrai rate
of interest is six percent., payable annually.
This is seven and three-tenths, payable semi-
cinnuatiy. If you lend on mortgage, there
roust be a searching of titles, lawyers' fees,
stamp duties and delays, and you will finally
have returned to you only the same kind of
money Son would receive from the Govern-
me•nt, and less of it. If you invest in this
loan, you have no trouble. Any bank or
banker will obtain it for you without charge.
To each note or bond aro affixed five "cou-
pons" or interest tickets, due at the expira-
tion of each successive half-year. The holder
of a note has simply to cut off one of these
coupons, present it to the nearest bank or
GovernmentAgency, and receive his interest;

the note itself need not be presented at all.
Or a coupon thus payable will everywhere
be equivalent, when due, to money. If you
wish to borrow ninety cents on the dollar
upon the notes, you have the highest securi-
ty in the market to do it with. If you wish
to sell, 'it will,bring within a fraction of cost
and interest at any moment. It will be very
handy to have in the house.

IT re CONVERTIBLE into a six per cent.
gold-beating bond. At the expiration of
throe years a holder of the notes of the 7-30
Loan has the option of accepting payment
in full or of funding his notes in a six per
cent. gold-interest bond, the principal paya-
ble i❑ not less than five, nor more than twen-
ty years from its date, as the Government
may elect. These bonds are held at sack
premium as to makethis privilege now worth
two or three per cent. per annum, and adds
so much to the interest. Notes of the same
class, issued three years ego, are now selling
at a rate that fully proves the correctness of
this statement.

ITS Ex nmaTioN FROM STATE OR INE tOli-

VAL TAXATION.—Rut aide from all the ad-
vantages vve have enuinerated, a .cperial Act
Of Congress exrmpr's all bon ds and Treasury

fr,,al haul tufael.ut. Oil the average
this exemption is worth nLout lwu per cent•

per annum, according to this rate of taxation
in various parts of the country.

IT IS A NATIONAL SAVINGS 'BANK.—
'Whilo this loan presents great advantages to
large capitalists, it offers special inducements
to those who wish to make a safe and profit-
able investment of small savings. It is in
every way the best Savings. Bank; for every
in .of this kind must solioehow invest
its deposits profitably in order to pay inter-
est and expenses. They will invest largely
in this loan, as the be=t investment. But
from the gross interest which they receive',
they 'oust (Wed largely for the expenses of
the Bank. Their usual rate of interest allow-
ed to depositors is 5 per cent. upon sums over
$5!3). The person who invests directly with
Government will receive almost 50 per Cent.

more. Thus the Mae Who deposits $lO,Oin
a private '-lavinors. Bank receivOs 5U dollars
a year interest; if he deposits the same sum

in this National Savings' Bank he receives
73 dollars. For thou-oo who evi-11 to find a safe,
convenient, and pro ditaldio means of invest-
ing the surplus earnings which they have
reserved for their old age or for the benefit
of their children, there is nothing which
presents so many advantages as this Nation-
al Loom.

TIL E If WTI EST MOTI E.--T11,2 war is evi-
dently drawing to a closo, but while it lints
the Treasury must have money to meet its
cost, and every motive that patriotism can
inspire should induce the people to supply its
wants without delay. The Government can

buy cheaper for cash in hand thar. on credit.
Let us see that its wants are promptly and
liberally sati,tled.

The Mystery Solved and the Pres
sure Assumed

We copy the following from the indianap-
olis Journal, the great paper of the west,
respecting J. N's visit to that place.

N," the martyr orator is in our city
at the present time, ready, as heretofore, to
relieve his friends from all the pressure of
questions growing out of the war. He rea-
sons away the prejudices of the people, by
showing why all think as they do, thus as-
suming all the pressure politically, both
North and South, upon himself. •'J. N."
views the war metaphysically, reasoning
from both-stand-points. Holding that Jeff.
Davis, acting under the prejudice brought to
bear upon him by those with whom he is
and has for the last four years been surround-
ed, Tsdnce he, and the Southern people, from
their stand-point, are not in a statelof rebel-
lion; T ut, from the basis of their reasoning,
consider the waean invasion on them. And
Abraham Lincoln, similarly situated in refer-
ence tcrthe pie.. 0e of the North, is justi-
fied in doingall that he has and is doing with
a view to crushing out what to him, from
his stand-point, is a rebellion. Before this
war ceases and peace again blesses our land,
"J. N." says the truth insist be forced upon
the minds of the people, by his lifting the,
veil of prejudice which now envelope thdm.
And tnis he must bring about now by mar-
tyrdom. In order to make truth triumph-
-ant over-error,- prdbably trier-

tyr himself hero by becoming the voluntary
inmate of the darkest dungeon or prison.
He feels that if the Union is restored, truth
must be recognized. "J. N." is the hero of
twelve incarcerations, self-inflicted, at his
own earnest request. Bolts, bars, dlingebnif,
and chains have no terror for him, but, on
the contrary, he rejoices and delights in
them. The pages of history furnish no sim-
ilar instance of a man martyring hiiniehf to
remove the prejudice from friends who sym-
pathize with him and the press which roe-ogni'it his trails. Yes, when the truthful
historian comes impartially to pen the his-
tory of this war—he will have his mindCal-
led and—his attention fixed upon the almost
superhuman theory, advanced so forcibly,
supported so cogently, by "J. N." against
the popular prejudice-:—then, with a poWer of
a new era, he will be compelled to write up-
on the pages of a nation's record the fact
that a greaterla wiser, or more illustrious.
orator, philosopher, and. satirist was never
known than this fearless exponent of the
principles of truth and war. Go on, "J:,N."
The world is ilia Coming up .to your stand
point: "Viewing it from the basis from
which each reasons," and it must.acknowl-

edge the supremacy Of...your,theory,.if ..ever
thereis ftrecanailfriti o fit and
South—as each now stands unconditionally
opposed to the other, thus ignoring the oth-
er's claims.. You view both positions, which
is the secret of the matter. We rejoice that
the fearless and heroic "J. N.'? stands'ready
and willing to bear all the pressure—Other-
wise we could not so boldlystrike for truth,
regardless of public opinion, as we do. "J.
N." will lecture to-morrow evening in the
Hall of the House of Representatives, in this
city, and in Springfield on the 81st, before
the Illinois Legislature. Ho is satisfied that
when people view it from his stand point all
will be reconciled to this reasoning. Turn
out and hear the martyr before ho leaves for
Richmond to address the Confederate Con-
gress. He will hold the Northern stand-
point in the South. Ladies are especially
invited.

The immortal J. N. surrendered himself
to the prison bolts and bars in this place, a
martyr to his truths, in order to assume all
of it himself. He foals the prejudice against
him and does this to relieve his friends.

THE DRAFT.-WO copy from the
Chambersburg "Repository," the following
important and useful informationon thesub-
ject of the draft :

Who are exempt.—ln addition to thephys-
ically and mentally disabled, persons under
20 and over 45 years of age at the date of
draft are exempt. Family bibles, baptismal
certificates, and church registers, where these
aro in existence:are used in'astablishing non-
liability on account of ago and should be of-
fered in proof, together with the necessary
affidavits.

Aliens are exempt. An alien, in the
meaning of the law, is a person born under
a foreign government who has not filed a

declaration of intention to become a citizen,
has never voted nor attempte4 to vote, and
has not held an office, civil or military, in
this country. The fact of the Ohmage must
be made to appear in duo form, supported
by the sworn certificate of two persons not
themselves aliens, who state that they know
the party and believe his statements to be
true.

Pai•Stlin'S'WE"6 -fi'ave been two years in ser-
vice are exempt. The fact of having so

served roust be proven by the exhibitiotrofa

discharge or other satisfactory proof.
.Substitutes before Draft.— As the law now

stands, only persons not themselves liable to
draft can become substitutes for enrolled men
before draft. Of course for such wo must
loop to the list of exempts—persons under 20
and over 45, aliens and such as have served
two years since, the present war.

It should not be forgotten that theregain-
tioni require that it man wh, offers hire- -If
as a substitute for an enrolled man, must
prove his nottliabilily to draft in the same
way that he wmild be required to do if he
were dra'ted and claimed exemption for the
=I

t ,1101141 br borne 111 Wind (hitt la all cases
of furnishing substitutes in lieu of draft, the
principal is exempt only as long m the sub-
stitute is not liable, nut exceeding- the time
for which the substitute shall have been ac-
cepted. If the substitute enli-ts at nineteen
years and tire. months of age, the principal
is exempt for seven months. If the substi-
tute be over forty-tire rears of ago at enlist-
ment, tho principal is exempt for the terns
of enlistment of the substitute, or fur a less
twriod if Congress should filuallwhile make
men over forty-five liable to draft. In 0141
ca,o of an alien substitute the principal is
erelopt fur his term of enlistment, although
the alien himself may determine his princi-
pal's liabilty by filing a. declaration of zi--

tention to become a citizen, voting at an

election or holding an otEco, civil or mili-
tary.

Subseilutes after Draft —Persons them-
selves liable to draft, may enlist as substi-
tutes for drafted, men, but in such ease the
name of the principal shall again be placed
on the roll and be liable to draft on future
calls, but not until the present enrollment
shall he exhausted. It• a drafted man fur-
nishes a stile.litute nut liable to draft, he is
elempt fur the length of time the substitute
is not liable. .\ drafted man furnishing a

substitute can under no circumstances be ex-

empt for a longer period of time than for
which he was drafted.

Neither substitutes for drafted or enrolled
men, nor drafted men themselves, are allow-
ed any choice of regiments, but must go
wherever they are assigned.

It should be stated that it i 3 rarely that a
boy under eighteen is accepted into service
by a prudentSurgeon,hy far the larger num-

ber of such being too diminutive and imma-
ture. It frequently happens that a man over
forty-five makes an available substitute, but
his acceptahibity depends upon a variety of
circumstances and cannot be absolutely de-
termined until the man is offered. It is use-
less in any case to oiler a man as a substitute
who is over fifty.

Substitutes are not allowed furloughs af-
ter enlisting. This remark .applies to vol-
unteer recruits as well. Men determining
to enlist either as substitutes or recruits should
make all their arrangements before present-
ing themselves for enlistment and not im-
portune officers to do that which their in-
structions forbid. Colored men may be of-
fered as substitutes for white men.

Persons who paid commutation in 1863
are by law exempt for three years from the
day they were drafted; those that paid com-
mutation since Feb. 24, 1864, are liable to
the draft about to be made.

Any persons who furnished substitutes
under the draft'of 1502 for three years can
have themselves stricken from the lists be-
fore draft by producing the certificate of the
commissioner,at that time and furnishing
their own affidavit to the facts set forth in
the certificate. The name of the substitute,
the date of his enlistment, the regiment he
entered and the length of time for which ho
enlisted must be shown. -

Members of religious denominations who
shall by 'oath or affirmation declare that
they aro conscientiously opposed to bearing
arms, and who are Prohibited from doing so
by tho rules and articles of faith of their Par. -

Ocular church are entitled when drafted, to
be considered non-combattints. They may
pay three hundred dollars or be assigned to
duty in hospitals 9r to the care of freedmen,
as they elect. Such drafted men Must show
their deportment has been uniformly con-
sistent with such declaration. i(

Medical certificates, aro for the most part
useless, although whore they come-Tan-a
respectable source and can in any manner
aid tho Surgeon on the board, due consider-rr—-
ation is-given Ahem. Physicians who give
certificates for pay aro guilty of a tniscle-.
meanor and liable to punishment..

Attorneys or agents who assist drafted
mon in preparing papers to be used in sup-
port of claim to exemption, are.by law. re,
stricted from charging more than live dol-
lars in a single oiase. •

The draft under the call of December 19th
last is for ono Year, although volunteers and
substitutes for enrolled men are received for
one, two or three years.
• The quotas asannounced are net, all crrd-.

its—dud localities. having boon computed and
allowed before their assignment. It is use-
less to apply to, the Board of Enrollment for
an abatement of quotas on account of men
enlisted one, two cr three. years ago, inas-
much as all credits have already been estab-
lished and whether properly or improperly,
they cannot now bo revised.

TELE RECORD
Of theStates that haveadopted the Constitu-
tional amendment is as follows:

1. Illlinois, 7. Missouri,
2. Maine, 8. New York,
8. Maryland, 9. Pennsylvania,
4. Massachusetts, 10. Rhode Island,
5. Michigan, 11. West Virginia.
6. Ohio,
Delaware is tho only State that has voted

Aro, so far. There are only a few hundred
gfaves in that State, and they will soon run
off into Maryland; but the legislature is con-
trolled by the most besotted of Democrats,
and nothing will keep them from butting their
heads against the stone wall of Freedom.

The Governor of Kentucky has recom-
mmddrthat the legislature of that Stateshall
give its assent to the amendment, coupled
with a condition that the United States Gov-
ernment shall pay Kentucky $30,000,000 for
her worthless, slave property. Of course, if
the legislature assents to the amendment, it
must be unconditionally. Tho State must
say Yes or No, and that is all it can do. There
was a time when Kentucky could easily have
obtained compensation for her slaVes. The
President offered it and Congress endorsed
the offer. Why was not the offer accepted
while it remained open?

New Jersey is still in doubt. The demi-
nr.nt party is not apparently averse to ap-
proving the amendment, but wants to make
some bargain about the election of United
States Senator and preserving the monopoly
of the Camden Al Amboy road—The chances
seem to favor the passage of a resolution ap-
proving. the amendment.

Should Kentucky and New Jersey endorse
the amendment, it will need only Louisiana,
Arks 118118 and Tennessee to, make up the
twenty-seven votes necessary to its final adop-
tion, and their assent is certain to be forth-
coming at the proper time.

What They Say in Richmond
Denweritus„ surnamed "The Laughing

Philosopher," might take some lessons in
ironical -mirthfulness from the Richmond
papers at this time. The editors find in the
idightest victory and the greatest defeat of
the Confederate armies a like advantage to
their cause, and declare that even the cap-
ture of Fort Fisher was a blessing in dis-
guise

At this moment they are occupied mainly
in discussing tile various peace einba ,sies,
and are resolute in urging a prosecution of
the -war, unless Sauthern independence is
reci ,gnized. The Examiner says: '• Better
g,) do wn lighting, better be subjugated and
conquered, than live to recollect that we
brought ruin upon our heals by deceptive
reconstruction.- Tile tinel says: "Let
us keep clearly in view that independence,
to maintain which we drew the isitvord, and
listen to no sugr taistion of its e,ii-lpriiinise ns
the price of peace." The says: "In
the South, peace means separation and inde-
p..ndenee." The Dispatch lllkti 811 article
showing that "the independence of the Con-
federacy is necessary to the prosperity oldie
middle and lower classes." It declares with
commendable audacity that, "if slavery is
removed the poor What's are ruined: Tfin
Sentinel is mast bliiial-thirst v. It apposes
compromise. Its voice is still for war. De-
nouncing submission, it exc•litims to ith irre-
sistiblfi mock dignity—The past al least is
secure."' A pour dupe who has invested his
fortune is a lottery and drawn a blank, VX.-

The. past is secure!" A rum ruined
seedy rascal, pawning his last shirt far a
dollar, to spend in grog, ex ,iniins "The past
is Seel]r, I" What waste of blood nod treas-
ure, what loss of happy fortune, high pros-
pect, and honorable fame, is involved in the
past of the- Confederacy, words cannot be
found fitly to characterize. It utile-de such
it retrospect Wi the life of a criminal when
the rope is around his neck and the cap
drawn over his eyes. Yet even in stud,
circumstances, wretches have been known
to break a jest and leap into eternity with a
he on their lips.

Perhaps it is not of notch consequence
what the Mc/Imolaeditors .en y, for it is ques-
tzonable whether they represent the opinwns
b. l" the Coty-ade,•ire apnig r ~theSuutlwii p e_

ple. N on-cornbittants always conduct their
campaigns with great vigor. A Wan a thous-
and miles frail) the scene of action can take
deliberate 16111 at the enemy. The argu-
ment is furnished by the. Confederacy we
shall begin to think that peace without ab-
solute subjugation is not attainable. Mean-
time, without thinking that the war will be
over immtidiately, we believe that it will not
outlast this generation, and that it will not
extend into another year.—Johnctoten (Pa.)
Tribune.

SELECTING JURORS
The following Bill, entitled "An Act to

charge the manner ofselecting jurors in the
several counties of this Commonwealth," was
reported in the House by Mr. :Weld:RE, a
few days ago :

Be it enacted ,te. That at the next gener-
al election and every year thereafter, the
qualified electors of the several counties of
this Commonwealth shall elect two of their
citizens in each county jury commissioners,
whose duty it shall be to selectthe grand and
petit juries in the several counties, and per-
form all duties pertaining thereto in like
manner as they are now performed by the
sheriffs and county commissioners. Provid-
ed, however. That the qualified electors at
each and every election shall vote lor but
one candidate for said office of jury commis-
sioner.

In caseof vacancies in said office; the court
of common pleas ofthe proper county shall
fill such vacancies by appointment until the
next general election.

The pay ofsaid jury commissioners shall
be three dollars each per day for every day
they may be actually employed in the dis-
charge of their duties, to be paid by the com-
missioners of theproper county. Pro»ided,
That this act shall not apply to the city of
Philadelphia and the county of Allegheny.

Rebel Contrast Between Lincoln
and Davis.

(From the Charleston Mercury, Jan. 10.)
When Abraham Lincoln took the chair

of the Presidency of the United States, ho
promised in his flat boat lingo to "run the
machine us he found it." Whether lie has
strickly kept his promise, those mils doubt
mho choose to consider the subject. It is
-enough for us to;-know, that whether "run-
ning his machine" in the pathway of his'predecessors or not, he has run it with a
stern, inflexible purpose, a bold, steady hand,
a, vigilant, Active eye, a s)eopless energy, a
fanatic spirit,, end an eye Single to his end—-
conquest,—emancipation. Ile has called a-
iMind him, in counsel, the ablest and most
earnestmen of his country. Where ho has
lackid in individual ability, learning, expe-
rience or statesmanship, he has sought it,
and has found it, in the able mon about him,
whose powers he applies to the advancement
of the cause he has undertaken. In the
Cabinet and in the field he has consistently
and fearlessly pressed on the search for men
who could advance his cause and has as un-
hesitatingly-out offall those who clogged it
with weakness; timidity, imbecility or fail-
ure. Force. energy, brains, earnestness, he
has collected around him in every depart-
ment. Blackguard and buffoon as he is, he
has pursued his and with an energy as un-
tiring as an Indian, and a singleness ofpur-
pose that might almost be called patriotic.
Ifho were not an unscrupulous knave in his'
end, and a fanatic in his political views, lie
would undoubtedly command our respect as
a ruler, so far as'we.are concerned. Abroad
and at home, he has exercised alike the same
ceaseless energy and 'circumspection.

Wo turn our eyes to Richmond, and the
contrast is appalling, sickening. to. he heart.

GEXTLEMEN'S HATS.-411 thelatest styles
at Charles Oak cord 44: Sons; Continenal Ho-
tel,

SHE,RMAN!
OFFICIAL WAR GAZETTE

COLUMBIA FALLEN•
CHARLESTON EVACUATED
SHERMAN'S TRIUMPHANT MARCH

NEWS FROM REBEL PAPERS.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18-1 P. H.

To Major General Dix, New York:
The announcement, with theoccupation of

Columbia, S. C., by Gen. Sherman, and the
probable evacuation of Charleston has boon
communicated to this department in the fol-
lowing telegrams, just received from Gen.
Grant.

(Signed) EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

CITY Poiwr, Feb. 16-4.44 P. M.
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, War Department,

Washington, D. a :

The Richmond Dispatch of this morning
says that Sherman entered Columbia yester-
day morning, and its fall necessitates, it pre-
sun es, the fall of Charleston, which it thinks
likely is already being evacuated.

(Signed) U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant General.

CITY POINT, Feb. 18
Hon. E. 117 Stanton

Tho tbßowing is taken from to-day's Rich-
mond Dispatch :

THE FALL OF COLUMBIA—COLUAO
BIA HAS FALLEN

Sherman marched into and took possession
of the city yesterday morning.

This intelligence was communicated yes-
terday by Gun. Beauregard in our official
dispatch.

Columbiais situated on the North branch
of the Congaree river just below the conflu-
ence of the Saluda and Broad rivers. From
Gen. Beauregurd's dispatch,. it appears that
on Thursday evening the enemy approached
the south bank of the Congahie and threw a
number of shells into the city. During the
night they moved up the river and yesterday
rnernin • forded the Saluda and Broad rivers.
Whilst they were crossing these rivers our
troops, under Gen. Beauregard, evacuated
Columbia. The enemy soon after took pos-
session.

Through private sources we learn that two
days ago, when it was decided not to attempt
the defence of Columbia, a large quantity of
medical stores which it was thought impos-
sible to remove were destroyed. The female
employees of the Treasury -I),,partlivint had
been previously sent off to Charlotte, N. Co
a hundred miles north of Columbia. We
presume the Treasury lithographic establish-
ment was also removed, although as to this
we have no positive information. The fall
of Columbia necessitates, we presume, the
evacuation of Charleston, which we think
likely is already in preens of evacuation. It
is impossible to say where Sherman will next
direct his columns. Thu general opinion is
that he will go to Clmrleston and establish
bass. but wo.cronfess that we do not see *hat
need ho has of a base. It is to be presumed
that he is subsisting on the country. and b
hat; had no battle to exhimq hi , ammunition.
Before leaving Savannah he declared it his
intention to march to Columbia, thence to

Zti-la, and thence to Charleston.
This was uttered ns a boast, and to hide

designs. We are disposed to believe that he
will next strike at Charlotte. a Hell is a hun-
dred miles north of Columbia, on he Charlot te
and Columbiarailroad, orat Florence, South
Carolina, the, junction of the Columbia and
Wilmington railroad, some ninety miles cast
of Columbia.

There was a report yesterday that Au.,us-
ta had alio been taken by the enemy. Thii
we do not believe. We have reason.; to feel
assured that nearly all of Shornnin', army is
altogether at Columbia. and that the report
that Schofield was advancing on Augo-ta is
untrue.

[From the Whig.]
R,m( red

The Charleston :ITen-ttry of Saturday' last
lIIIMMIICTS a brief su-pension of that paper,
with a view to its temporary removal to
another point.

This is rendered necos.lary by the progress
of military event., cuttih it off froni the
!nail facilities for di4tribming its parr Li) a
large portion or itAsub,,ribt,,,, the lack
of tran-portation renders its ,-tipply of pap, r
precario,n,..

Semmes has been made Rear Adult ral find
will take command of theJnmro ri er squad-
ron.

(Signod) U. S. (;I.Z.INT,
Licutoirint

GLORIOUS.
FORT ANDERSON CAPTURED
All tho Guns in Good Condition

WILMINGTON PROBABLY OURS

BALTIMORE, Feb. 22.
Fort Anderson was captured on Sunday

by General Schofield and Admiral Porter.
100,t of the garrison et-enped towards Wil-

mington through the fort, and all the guns
were left in good condition.

Tha army was following on toward Wil-
mington, accompanied by two monitor-r, and
it was expected by the mr•Asenger that Wil-
mington would be in our ta.is,c,-sion un Mon-
day.

THE LATEST.
Particulars Y. Me (7o ptnre of Fort Anderson

—Oar Loss °nip 8 Persons—Dispatch of
Porter.

WASILINGTON, Feb. 22.
The Navy Department has received the

following dipateh from Admiral Porter.
U. S. FLAGSHIP 3.I.U.VERST,

CAPE FEAR RIVER, N. C., Feb. 19.
Sta:—l have the honor to report the sur-

render or evacuation of Fort Anderson.
General Schofield advanced from Smithville
with eight thousand :non on the 17th. At
the same time I attacked the works .by wa-
ter, placing the monitor Alontauk close to
the works, enfilading them with the Paw-
tuxet, Scnapee, Unadilla and Pequod, the
tide and wind not allowing more vessels to
get under fire.

Tho fort answered pretty briskly, but qui-
eted down by sunset on the 18th. At 8
o'clock I moved up close with the Montauk
leading, followed by the Mackinaw, Huron,
Sa.qacus Unadilla, Pa wtuxet, Oneida, She w-
ma, Seneca, Nyack, Chippewa and Little
Ada, and kept up a heavy lire throughout
the day until late in the afternoon.'

The enemy's batteries were silenced by
three o'clock, though wo kept up our fire
until dark. We also fired through the night.

In tho meantime General Schofield was
working around to get in the rear of the reb-
els and,, cut them MI. The latter_ did not
wait for them to surround them, but loft in
the night, taking five or six pieces of light
artillery with them, and everything else of
any value.

At daylight this morning some of our
troops that were near by, went in and hoist-
ed the nag on the ramparts, when the tiring
ceased from the monitors.

Thero were ten heavy guns in the fort,
and a quantity of ammunition.

We. lost but three killed and five woun-
ded.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedr-

out servant, D. D. PORTER,
Rear Admiral.

IIdN. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the
Navy.

Prom Secretary Stanton to General
Dix

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASTIINGTON,
, Feb. 21-2 p. m.

This Department has received the officialreport of Maj,General Gilmore, announcing
the surrender of the city of Charleston, S. C.to the United States torces under his corn-
rnand, at 9_ o'clock Saturday -morning; the
13th-instant. Among thecaptured propertyare two hundred guns, and a supply of fine
ammunition. The enorny burned their cot:
ton. warehouses, arsenals, quartermasterstores, railroad bridges; two iron-clads, and
some vessels in the ship-yards. . •

EDWIN M, STANTON.

Gen. Gilmore's Official Report.
• CHARLESTON, S. C. Feb. 18, 1.

vxi blryr-Yon., 'Feb. 21, '65.
Itigjor-Geis. lL LLEox, Chief of StStaff':titati

:

City of Charleston

all its defenses came into our possession this
morning, with about 200 pieces of good ar-
tillery and a supply of line ammunition.—
The enemy commenced evacuating all the
works last night, and Major Macbeth sur-
rendered the City to the troops of General
Sc,himmelpfennig at 9 o'clock this morning,
at which time it was occupied by our forces.
Our advance on the Edisto from Bull's Bay
hastened the retreat.

The cotton warehouses, arsenals, quarter-
master's stores, railroad bridges, and two
iron-clads were burned by the onomy. Some
vessels in the ship-yard were also burned.

Nearly all the inhabitants remaining be-
hind belong to the poorer class:

Very respectfully,
Q. A. GILMORE,

General Commai_ding.

A National Salute.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21, 1865-8p. ni. /
Maj.-Gen. JOHN A. Dix: The following

special order has just been issued You will
sea that it is,executed in your Department.

E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War.
Ordered, That a National salute be fired

to-morrow noon, Feb. 22, at West Point,
and at every fort, arsenal and army head-
quarters of the United States, in honor of
the restoration of the Flag of the Union
upon Fort Sumpter.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Death of Senator Hicks of Mary-
land

Hon. Thomas Holliday Tricks, 'United
StatesSenator from Maryland, died in \Vash-
ington, yesterday morning, of a stroke of
paralysis, which overtook him on last Fri-
day. 110 was born in Maryland, and from
his earliest childhood manifested thoSe quali-
ties which at once, ornamented the man and
made him a successful popular leader. Ile
frequently- served with credit in the Legis-
lature of his State, and was elected Gover-
nor in 1858. He held this office until 1862,
all through the critical time when Mary-
land, belore and after the Sumpter attack,
Was wavering between truth mid perjury,
between -loyalty and treason. Even when
Treason in the very streets of Maryland's
metropolis reddened Its hands in the blood
of the first offerings to a holy cause, ho was
undismayed by the apparent strength of the
unruly, and took measures, "sharp and de-
cisive," to crush contention while it was yet
a pilling babe. Though it was almost death
to speak admiringly and lovingly of the old
Union, he spoke, and in unmiAalcable tones,
too. When the secret commissioners of the
Confederacy came to him on the sentimentiir.Maryland, ho persistently refu,ed their
every ad Vallee, and turned a .deafear to their
every argument. If he had but listened to
them, or if he had made even the most in-
significant advance towards their
Maryland might have been voted out of the
the %Union, Washington cut off from the
North and captured, and President Lincoln's
inauguration rendered a necessity in some
more Northern city. The effects of the con-
ventions which met in February and March
were nullified by his influence, and to him
is due the loyal Legislature which met in
April and refused to pass a secession ordi-
nance. So admirably did he perform his
duty, that the extremists of the State, once
with love of the Confederacy at fever-heat.
slowly cooled down, repented of their haste,
and itecepted the Union as a normal condi-
tion—an.l ali,ilute necessity.

In 186.2 he left the Gubernatorial chair,
and soon was eluted Senator, vice Janice,
Pearce, deceased. Ile tool: his gent at the
first session of the 37th Congress, Rind, his
tern) expiring, was re-elected for the term

Iritl7. He was on several Unportant
c•nnuuttees in the present Congressional
body. aiming n hick the Committee on Na-
cad Affairs a'(-1 the Committeit On Claims.

Qinn anD Riatters.
THE HAVE!, AND 1/I.I.ITINETTE PAN-

T,,NETNIE THourE.—Wc+- Bee by the
burg papers that the great troupe composed
ofLl' world renowned Bevel and Martinette,
families arse performing in that city under
the management of Mr. Wm. Roust:.
Could not Mr. H. be induced to give our
citizen; au opportunity of seeing this great

NVe f ,:.1 certain thal our
grittviully apprcciate

etY,rts th.d. Lr w,,al(i reap a rich reward
thy w y of piying Itudi,nee-4 Ll,, I,i i ,

, e t h e tli

tin— lead HALBERT & BIM'S. new
thiverti,emont. They have recently returned
from the groat Eastern inarket3 with a full
a,sortment of family groceries. They are
enterprising young gentlemen who ace de-
termined not to be out-done in the business
of furnishing fresh and good grwerios at the
lowest possible figures. GiVO them a call.

THEATRE.-Our citizens are
certainly indebted to Mr. Wm. A. Mll°
rnanage or the really excellent theatre corn-
',any no* playing in Itheern's Hall, for the
Very Cr.iit:ll,lo end cuccr,sful efforts he has
been inaking, to afford our people nneKeep-
tionable and entertaining amusement.

The company commenced on Tuesday
evening last and will continue during this
week, clueing positively on Monday night.
The plays are carefully selected, well put
upon the stage, and acted with very consid-
erable ability. On Wednesday night we
witnessed the performance of 'the "Daughter
of the Regiment" and the "Maniac Lover,"
and were at once delighted and surprised, to
see these pieces performed with so much
talent and good taste. In the former Miss
Denham and Mr. Rouse displayed histrionic
qualities of no mean type, rendering their
different roles with a heartness and viva not
often excelled. As the "ManiacLover" Mr.
Meeker acquitted himself with infinite cred-
it. We have seen the great Murdoch in this
character, and feel fully justified in saying
that the conception and rendering of the
character on Wednesday night was fully up
to his high standard.
-Tasteful and appropriate scenery is pro-

vided for each play, and the costumes and
general "make up" are good

To-night the beautiful drama of the "Sea
of Ice" will be played and to-morrow (Sat-
urday) evening the Forty Thieves' and "Jack
Sheppard." Our readers can feel assured that
there is nothing in these plays-tooffend the
most fastidious taste, and the manager as-
sures us that every effort will be made to
make the audience comfortable, to entertain
and delight them.

PIANO TIININO.—M. EDWARD R.
WALKER, practical piano forte tuner and
repairer, will be in our town until igBnday
next, and will bo ready at all hours during
his stay to wait upon families desiring his
professional services. Orders may be left at
this office.

Mn. "WALKER, is a on of our form'er fol-
low townsman E. L. WA.LICER, Esq.-, whose
reputation as a painist has 'become world
wide. The son inherits all of-his -father's
aptitude for music), and being thoroughly ac-
quainted with the mechanism of the piano is
peculiarly qualified fora tunerand repairer.
Those of our'readers whoare fond of exquis-
ite ramie will be grad to learn that Air.
WALKER has boon engaged to play for the
excellent Theatrkal company now perform--
ing in Rheerass

literA couple of Quartermasters clerks
wish to correspond with an unlimited num-
ber of young, middleaged or old ladies With
plenty of good common sense and a little
nonsense, none need apply. whosePas 'are
engaged lathe/isbusiness. Object, fun. Ad-
dress Charley Hunter, and. James Warren.
Quartermaster, Department, Stevenson's De-
pot Va., Care of CaptJ. T. Wray, A\Q. M.

Feb. 17, 1806-2t*

BROWNINGPF EXCELE4CII COFFEE.-7.
In recommending this article to the atten-
tion ofour readers, we are fully aware that
many ofthe articles put up and sold as sub-
stitutes for coffee, are miserable decoctions,
the use of which very frequently, exercise a
very deleterious effect upon the nerves, and
through them the system generally. This
is the case where injurious drugs are used to
impart flavor and coloring matter.

We feel assured that this is not the case
with thearticle presented by Mr. BROWNING,
as it'is perfectly pure and free from every
harmful ingredient. The very low figure
at which it is sold brings it within thereach
of all. Wo cheerfully recommend it to our
readers. Read the advertisement in an-
other columii.

ELEGANT STOOK OR JEWELRY.—
Those who intend making purchases in Jew-
elry, will be interested in Messrs. Forsyth
& Co's advertisement in another column.
They offer a superb stock from which to se-
lect, and we are informed, by a friend who
has made a personal supervision of their
goods, that they are just as they are repre-
sented to be in their advertisement. The
jewelry is all new, and of the latest styles.
All articles received, which are not satisfac-
tory to the customer, can be returned and
the money refunded. Rend the list in an-
other column, and see if there is not some-
thing you want.

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.—The bear-
ing ofpopular education upon all the practi-
cal life, is so deeply felt and appreciated in
the present day, that we all regard with
pleasure, any indications of improvement
and prosperity in our Public Schools. This
is evident from the encourageinent which is
given to their periodical examination of pu-
pils. On Such occasions the school house is
generally crowded with eager-visitants, who,
c •itieally note all the evidences of talent and
improvement which the examination devel-
ops. This is not only commendable, but also
a faithful index to the healthful tone of our
intellectual life. The associated offorts of
Teachers to improve themselves and their
!node of teaching, and the sympathy anti co-
operation of parents with them in the educa-
tion of the pupil, may servo to illiistratehow
far the present generation exceeds the past
in enterprises for the mental culture of the
young.

We were deeply impressed wits this fact
when on the 16th inst., we witnessed a. most
creditable examination of the school at Pleas-
ant Hall, taught by Miss LYDE C. FLEMING.
The Hall was beautifully decorated with ever-
green wreaths, and crowded by anxious pa -

rents and visitors from a distance. The ex-
amination was conducted by the Teacher,
and did great credit to herself and her pupils.
The good order and prompt accuracy with
which the scholars passed through a most
rigid examination, evinced the efficiency with
which Miss FLEMING 1/$lB discharged the du-
ties of her responsible profession. All could
perceive that she nut only knew how to teach,
but had the precious talent of ruling and en-
torcing discipline. Having attended former
exam inations of thisschnol, we could perceive
the rapid improvement of the scholars under
the plastic influence of their faithful Teacher.

Our friend, DANIEL K MEYER, with his
two children, assisted by Mr. JOHN Il IIEMI,
enlivened the occasion with excellent vocal
and instrumental music, and at night gave a
Concert in Pleasant HALL which, we are in-
formed, elicited unhountql applause from a
crowded house.

The present prosperous condition ofPleas-
ant Ifni! School is owing in a great measure
to the indoratigaide efforts and judicious
coun,cls of Hon. 11 colt liTtrAaT, whose
zeal in the Callsoof 1)01111i/a education has
been felt throuiduiut our entire County, and
whose unifiirin kindness and co-operation go
far to ionise the duties of a teacher pleasant.
In leaving this intellectual entertainment,
our only regret wa, that we could riot accept
his iuv'Lation to IIsumptuodi repast prepared
by his amiable wife for their numerous friends.

Carlisle, Pa. S. P.

HORRI 13LE ACCIDENT.—On Wednes-
day last a youth nalned Miley Faust, son
of Mr. John Faust residing on the Willnut
But tole road, a short distance above Center-
ville, came to his death under the following
heart-rending circumstance. He was stand-
ing on the horse power that drove the thrash-
ing machine, when, endeavoring to reach
one of the horses with a short whip, he
slipped and was caught in the machinery.
Before the horses were stopped he was so
terribly entangled amongst the wheels that
the horse power had to beta en apart be-
fore ho could be extricated. no of his legs
was horribly lacerated an he was other-
wise so severely injurkd th t ho died after
lingering in excruciating agony for about
eight hours.— Valley Star.

Dickinson Institute
The Institute convened at Farmers Acad-

emy on Feb. 11th, at 10 o'clock A. M. The
meeting was called to order by thePresident.
Tho roll being called, Miss Lizzie Kenyon,
Messrs. Martin, SheafTer and Miller were
found absent. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and adopted. Miss Smith
read a selection of Scripture; Mr. F. Albert
took charge of a class in Analysis of words;
Miss I. J. M'Laughlin took charge of a class
in Reading. Adjourned to meetat 1 o'clock
P. M.

AFTER7gOOI,7 SESSION
The President in the chair. The roll call-

ed. Messrs. Miller, ShealFer and Martin were
still absent. Miss Redd() C. Fleming read
en Essay, Subject- Sad Pictures; Miss Lizzie
Kenyon took charge of a class in Orthogra-
phy ; Miss Greist took charge of a class in
Geography ; Tobias K. Weller drilled a class
is Arithmetic; Sue, E. Fleming took charge
of a class in Grammar; Mr. Tobias K. Wel-
ler delivered an Address, Subject.--Educa-
Lion. Programme for next meeting. Selec-
tion of Scripture, Mr. F. Albert; Essay, Sue
It—Fleiiiing; Reading, Miss M. 0. Smith ;

Orthography, Beckie-C-Fleming.; Oration,
Mr. F. Albert. Resolved, That the thanks
of the Institute be returned to Mr. John
Morrison for his hospitality to the members.
Adjourned to meet ift Shady Grove on Feb.
26th, at 12 o'clock M. .

SUE E. FLEMING, Secretary.

T 11/BUTE OF lIESPECT.—At a meeting o
the members of Carlisle Lodge, No. 91 I. 0.
0. F., the following proceedings were had

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God,
in his Providence, to remove by death our
Brother, GEORGE W. RICILARDEI. There-
fore

Resolved, That by the death of-Brother
Melteups the order of Odd ~ellot6s ties
lost a zealous and faithful member, and Unit
this Lodge will particularly miss a Brother
who for years has been joined with us in the
ties of Friendship, Love and Truth.

Resolved, That wd.tender to the bereaved
wife and family of our deceased Brother our
warm and earnest sympathy for them in
this their bereavement. • ' ,

Resolved, That to Sehicton Lodge, No.
244 ofEaston, Pennsylvania, we return our
sincere thanks fot the fraternal love which
ministered to the want ofour departedBroth-
er, smoothed his dying pillow, and cheered
him in the hour of his death. -

Resolved, Thal a copy of theso proceed-ings bo sent to the family of our deceased
Brother, and to-Me-chamesburg Lodge, No.215, and Sehioton Lodge, No: 244, and that
the proceedings be published in the mereof Carlisle; 3lechamesburg and Easton. '

C. B. lileGLAutunal!r,
J. 31..WEAKLEY,,,,',
R. D. CATERON. •


